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Spraying is the most effective way of controlling insects and 
fungous diseases attacking fruit trees in Illinois. In order that 
spraying may be done intelligently and satisfactorily, the orchardist 
should have a practical knowledge of the insects and diseases which 
affect his crop. 
Fruit-tree insects may be divided into two classes, sucking in-
sects and chewing insects. The former, as for example, San Jose 
scale, scurfy scale, and aphids-commonly known as plant lice,-
extract their food from the sap of the trees; the latter, including 
codling moth, plum curculio, and cankerworm, actually eat the 
fruit or foliage. Sucking insects are combated by contact sprays 
which must strike the insects themselves; chewing insects are de-
stroyed by poisoning their food. 
Lime sulfur is used against scale insects, and nicotine sulfate 
(tobacco solution) against aphids, or plant lice. Arsenate of lead 
is the standard rna terial used against chewing insects. 
The fungous diseases attacking Illinois fruit trees are many. 
They are in reality plants living on the fruit, leaves, or woody parts 
of a tree. Fungous infection spreads by means of spores which 
germinate and penetrate particular parts of a tree, causing charac-
teristic injuries such as spots, rots, and cankers. In order to con-
trol fungous diseases, sprays must be applied in advance of the 
appearance of the spores and must cover the trees thruout the period 
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of infection. In case spores germinate and are growing inside the 
tissues, nothing can be done ·to eradicate the trouble. 
Lime sulfur, self-boiled lime sulfur, and Bordeaux are standard 
materials used to control fungous diseases of fruit trees in this state. 
Commercial lime sulfur is recommended rather than homemade lime 
sulfur for spraying small orchards; the time required for the prepa-
ration of homemade lime sulfur, and the inconvenience involved, 
render the ready prepared solution more desirable. 
Weather conditions differ somewhat in diff.erent sectio~1s of Illi-
n.ois. In conjunction with climatic variations are found differences 
in the severity of certain fungous diseases and insect infestations in 
the several sections. Certain insects or fungous diseases which may 
not be present in one section may be· found in another. Snch vary-
ing conditions call for variations in spray schedules, especially in 
the case of apples. 
Since the information contained in this circular is particularly 
designed to meet the needs of the owners of small orchards, the 
formulas in the following schedules are based on the preparation of 
50 gallons of spray at one time; this is the quantity required for 
one barrel. The proportions remain the same for a less or greater 
quantity. 
SPRAY· SCHEDULE FOR APPLES 
Dormant-tree Spray.-This spray is used particularly for the 
control of San Jose scale. It is applied in the fall after the leaves 
drop or in the spring before the buds open. This spray is advised 
as a matter of precaution in all apple orchards thruout the state. 
For the dormant-tree spray, commercial lime sulfur should be 
used at the rate of 51j2 gallons in 50 gallons of spray. In case an 
orchard is infested with green or rosy aphis, it is advisable to delay 
the dormant-tree spray against San Jose scale until the leaf buds 
are showing tip-green because the aphids are usually assembled at 
the tips, and all are . exposed and are consequently more vulnerable 
than later, when they work on the under sides of the leaves. For 
the aphids, use nicotine sulfate ( 40 percent solution) at the rate of 
one gallon to 1,000 gallons of diluted lime sulfur. In other words, 
in spraying for scale and aphids, use 5 gallons of lime sulfur and 
1/20 gallon of l!icotine sulfate mixed together in 50 gallons of spray. 
Cluster-bud Spray.-This spray is primarily for the coptrol of 
apple scab, but it is also used to kill curculios, ·cankerworms, and 
bud moths. It should be applied when the flower buds are showing 
pink, but before any have opened. 
Lime sulfur in combination with arsenate of lead should be used 
at this time; 11;4 gallons of commercial lime sulfur and 2 pounds of 
paste or 1 pound of powdered arsenate of lead should be contained 
in each 50 gallons of spray. 
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Calyx Spray.-This is the principal spray for first-brood codling 
moth, and is equally important as a spray for scab. It is also valu-
able as a spray against cankerworms, bud moths, green fruit worms, 
and plum curculios. This spray should be applied when most of the 
petals have fallen, to insure its completion before the calyxes or 
blossom ends have closed. 
For this application the same strength of lime sulfur arsenate 
of lead should be used as for the cluster-bud spray. 
Ten Days after Fall of Petals.-In seasons when the weather 
is favorable for scab development (moist and cool), or when un-
seasonable weather has prevented a satisfactory calyx spray, an 
application may be made at this time for apple scab. In the northern 
third of the state, this application should never be omitted. 
Lime sulfur arsenate of lead as recommended for the cluster-bud 
spray should be used, arsenate of lead being added as an additional 
protection against codling moth and curculio. 
Three Weeks after Fall of Petals.-This spray is the principal 
one for blotch, but it is also effective against first-brood codling 
moth and curculio. To some extent it is effective against certain 
fungi which appear later in the season, such as sooty blotch, :fly-
speck, and leaf spot. 
Lime sulfur arsenate of lead as directed for the cluster-bud spray 
should be used for this application. 
Five Weeks after Fall of Petals.-This spray should be applied 
only where blotch is prevalent. Lime sulfur should be used at this 
time as directed for the cluster-bud spray, but without arsenate of 
lead. 
. Ten Weeks after Fall of Petals.-This spray is primarily for the 
control of second-brood codling moth and incidentally for the con-
trol of curculio, sooty blotch, :flyspeck, and leaf spot. It should be 
applied approximately ten weeks after the fall of the petals. 
Arsenate of lead and lime should be used for this spray; 2 pounds 
of paste or 1 pound of the powdered arsenate of lead should be used 
in each 50 gallons of spray, to which should be added 2 pounds of 
freshly slaked lime. 
Additional Sprays.-Acjditional sprays are chiefly used as pre-
cautions against bitter rot. Where this disease is anticipated, spray-
ing should begin the first week in July, and should be followed at 
intervals of ten days until four applications have been made. Bor-
deaux (3 pounds of copper sulfate and 4 pounds of slaked lime in 
50 gallons of spray) is the proper fungicide to use ·for this disease. 
If no preventive sprays have been applied, and the disease appears 
suddenly and unexpectedly, spraying should be commenced without 
a moment's delay as soon as the presence of the disease is dis-
covered. 
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On account of possible serious damage from third-brood codling 
moth, it is advisable to spray fall and winter varieties of apples 
about the fourth week in August with arsenate of lead and lime as 
directed for the spray ten weeks after the fall of the petals. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PEARS 
The spray schedule for pears should consist of four applications: 
(1) dormant-tree spray', (2) cluster-bud spray, (3) cafyx spray, and 
( 4) a spray three weeks after the fall of the petals. These applica-
tions should be made at the same relative times and with the same 
materials as described in the recommendations for apples. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PEACHES 
The growing of peaches in Illinois is confined principally to 
southern and central Illinois. Winter-killing of fruit buds occurs 
so frequently in northern Illinois that peaches cannot often be grown 
successfully there. 
Dormant-tree Spray.-This spray is used against San Jose scale 
and leaf-curl and may be applied in the fall after the leaves drop, 
or in the spring before the buds open. Commercial lime sulfur at 
the rate of 51j2 gallons in 50 gallons of spray should be used. 
First Summer Spray.-About ten days following the bloom, when 
the shucks are being pushed off by the young fruit, spray with 2 
pounds of paste or 1 pound of powdered arsenate of lead, and 2 to 
3 pounds of properly slaked lime in each 50 gallons of spray. This 
treatment is for the control of plum curculio. 
Second Summer Spray.-About four weeks after the fall of the 
bloom a spray should be applied consisting of 8-8-50 -self-boiled lime 
sulfur, to which 2 pounds of paste or 1 pound of powdered arsenate 
of lead should be added. Such an application is for the control of 
scab, brown rot, and plum curculio. 
These two summer applications will be sufficient for such early 
varieties as Greensboro and Carman. 
Third Summer Spray.-Another application should be made on 
midseason varieties like Elberta, Ede, Belle of Georgia, Early Craw-
ford and Late Crawford, and on such late varieties as Salway and 
Heath. This spray should consist of 8-8-50 self-boiled lime sulfur 
used alone ( 8 pounds of lime and 8 pounds of sulfur in 50 gallons 
of spray), and should be applied from four to five weeks before the 
fruit is ripe, for protection against brown rot. 
Additional Sprays.-If the weather is damp and warm as the 
fruit approaches ripening, it will be necessary to keep the fruit well 
coated by an additional spray or two of self-boiled lime sulfur. 
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No spray should be applied nearer than two weeks to picking 
time; unless weather conditions absolutely require it, not nearer 
than three weeks before the time to pick. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PJ;UMS 
The following spray schedule is recommended for plum orchards 
in Illinois. 
Dormant-tree Spray.-Spray the trees for San Jose scale in the 
spring, before the buds burst, with commercial lime sulfur at the 
rate of 5lj2 gallons in 50 gallons of spray. 
First Summer Spray.-Spray just before the buds open with 
lime sulfur arsenate of lead at the rate of 11,4 gallons of lime sulfur 
and 2 pounds of paste or 1 pound of powdered arsenate of lead in 
50 gallons of spray. This spray is for the control of leaf diseases, 
brown rot, and plum curculio. 
Second Summer Spray.-This spray should be applied immedi-
ately after the blossoms fall. Lime sulfur arsenate of lead as for 
the first summer spray should be used. This spray is for the con-
trol of leaf diseases, brown rot, and curculio. 
Third Summer Spray.-.About ten days after the second summer 
application, apply lime sulfur arsenate of lead as directed for the 
two previous sprays for the control of leaf diseases, brown rot, and 
curculio. 
Additional Sprays.- If the season proves especially wet, or if cur-
culio is a serious pest, it will pay to spray at intervals of two weeks 
until a month before picking time, with lime sulfur arsenate of lead 
at the same strength as recommended for the other summer sprays. 
SPR.A Y SCHEDULE FOR CHERRIES 
The following spray schedule is recommended for sour cherry 
orchards in this state. 
Dormant-tree Spray.-Sour cherries are rarely infested with San 
Jose scale. In case they are, spray the trees in the spring, before 
the buds burst, with commercial lime sulfur at the rate of 5lj2 gal-
lons in 50 gallons of spray. 
First Summer Spray.-Spray just before the blossoms open with 
lime sulfur at the rate of 114 gallons in 50 gallons of spray. This 
spray is for the prevention of brown rot, leaf spot, and plum curculio. 
Second Summer Spray.-Spray immediately after the blossoms 
fall with 114 gallons of lime sulfur and 2 pounds of paste or 1 pound 
of powdered arsenate of lead in 50 gallons of spray. This applica-
tion is against brown rot, leaf spot, curculio, and slug. 
Third Summer Spray.-In case damp, muggy weather follows 
the second summer spray, it will be necessary to make another appli-
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cation ten days later. Lime sulfur arsenate of lead prepared as for 
the previous spray should be used. 
DIRECTIONS.FOR MAKING AND MIXING THE STANDARD 
SPRAYS 
BORDEAUX 
Bordeaux may be mad~ according to the following formula: 
3 pounds· of copper sulfate 
4 pounds of lime 
50 gallons of water 
When the small home orchard composed of only a few trees is to · 
be sprayed, the equipment should consist of a 50-gallon barrel, two 
tubs of at least 25 gallons capacity, two buckets, and a paddle. Ar-
range the tubs so that one is on either side of the barrel. Place in 
one of the tubs 25 gallons of water and dissolve in it 3 pounds of 
copper sulfate suspended in a coarse sack just below the surface of 
the water. About one hour should be allowed for this; but if hot 
water is available, the copper sulfate can be dissolved in a small quan-
tity in much less time, and the solution then diluted to 25 gallons with 
cold water. In the other tub carefully slake 4 pounds of stone lime, 
using only sufficient (hot) water to have the lime, when thoroly slaked, 
in the form of a thick paste, in which form it should be allowed to 
cool. When cold, dilute to 25 gallons. The copper sulfate and milk 
of lime are now ready to mix ; two persons are necessary for the 
operation. Have the contents of each tub well stirred; then pour a 
bucketful of each mixture simultaneously into the barrel, allowing the 
two streams to come together. Continue in the same way until the 
entire amount is made. Thoroly agitate the blue mixture in the bar-
rel, and transfer it thru a strainer into the spray tank. It is now ready 
for application. 
COMMERCIAL LIME SULFUR 
Where a small acreage is. to be sprayed, it is more convenient and 
sometimes cheaper to purchase lime sulfur than to attempt to make 
it. This material can be purchased from several reliable · manufac-
turers. It is cheaper when purchased in 50-gallon lots than by the 
gallon. 
HOMEMADE LIME SULFUR 
The following formulas are in common use in Illinois: 
A 
100 pounds of sulfur 
50 pounds of lime 
50 gallons of water 
B 
100 poun 'Is of sulfur 
50 pounds of lime 
66 gallons of water 
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Formula A is more generally used than Formula B, as it is more 
concentrated, more convenient to remember, more convenient for cal-
culations, and is based on a barrel unit. Formula B is, however, more 
economical of sulfur, about 6 percent more sulfur going into solution 
when the more dilute formula than when the concentrated one is used.1 
Lime sulfur is prepared by cooking the ingredients together at 
boiling temperature for 35 to 50 minutes, or until all the free sulfur 
has dissolved. Cooking may be done · with live steam, in steam-jack-
eted kettles, or in caldrons over a fire. The following method (For-
mula A) is highly recommended after thoro trial in Illinois. Provide 
two large tubs by cutting a large palm-oil cask across the middle. 
Before cutting, draw two stout wires around the middle of the cask 
about two inches apart, cutting between them. Staple the wires in 
place to act as top hoops for the tubs. Bend a piece of inch gas-pipe 
. into· nearly circular form, so as to lie on the bottom of the tub. Cap 
the free end, punch holes at intervals of four inches to permit the 
escape of live steam, and attach the other end to a steam feed pipe 
leading into a steam boiler. A mechanical agitator must be provided 
which will keep the solution stirred constantly from the beginning to 
the end of the cooking. A good form of agita"tor is made to work with 
sweeping arms, rotating on a shaft placed in the center of the tub ·and 
operated by bevel gears connected with the shaft either above or be-
low the tub. If below the tub, a stuffing box iS' necessary to prevent 
the solution from leaking where the shaft enters the tub. The agita-
tor works on the bottom of the tub underneath the screen, which is 
described later. A large-sized spigot, with which to run the solution 
from the tubs after cooking, should be provided on one side near the 
bottom of the tub. Three inches from the bottom of the tub, sup-
ported by wooden blocks on the outside., and by the agitator bearing 
in the center, place a half-inch screen of No. 9 wire cut with a cold 
chisel to fit the tub snugly at the point where the screen rests. 
Depending on the size of the tub, quantities from 50 to 200 gal-
lons may be made at one time. To make 50 gallons, place 50 pounds 
of fresh, unslaked stone lime on the screen near the bottom of the 
tub, and pour in sufficient water, preferably hot, to start the lime 
slaking rapidly. With the lime slaking freely, pour in 100 pounds 
of sulfur, and add water, preferably hot, to make up a quantity of 
about 40 gallons. Turn on the steam and cook until the free sulfur 
has disappeared. The solution must measure 50 gallons at the con-
clusion of the process. Should it measure less, water should be added 
to make up this volume. 
The clear lime-sulfur solution may be stored in large casks, bar-
rels, or a cistern until needed for use. Various systems of elevated 
platforms may facilitate the work, but these depend on the arrange-
1Van Slyke, L. L., New York (Geneva) Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 329, 1910. Trans. 
Ill. State Hort. Soc. 1910, New Series Vol. 44, pp. 164-165. 
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ments in the individual cooking plants. A steam threshing-machine 
engine can usually be hired for the cooking in case the orchardist does 
not have a steam boiler. 
When lime sulfur is cooked over a fire, the following directions 
will be found practical. Homemade lime sulfur (Formula B) may 
be prepared by placing in a large kettle 15 gallons of water and 50 • 
pounds of good lime, free from air-slaked particles. When the lime 
is slaking vigorously, 100 pounds of powdered sulfur are poured in, 
and mixed thoroly with the lime. Sufficient water is added gradually 
to prevent the lime from drying out during the process of slaking. 
As soon as the lime is thoroly slaked and the sulfur thoroly mixed, 
enough water is added to bring the total volume to 66 gallons or a 
little more. Boiling is continued for 30 to 45 minutes, water being 
added from time to time to keep the volume at 66 gallons. A 75-
gallon feed-cooker has proved to be a great improvement for this work. 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 
Arsenate of lead comes in both paste and powdered form. Paste 
arsenate of lead contains about 50 percent water. Powdered arsenate 
of lead is water-free. This difference explains why twice as much 
paste arsenate of lead as powdered should be used in each 50 gallons 
of spray. Always make arsenate of lead into a thin paste before 
straining into spTay barrels. 
BORDEAUX ARSENATE OF LEAD 
Generally it is found advantageous to combat insects with the same 
application that is used against fungous diseases. This can be very 
satisfactorily accomplished by mixing the required amount of arsenate 
of lead with the diluted lime just before the lime is mixed with the 
copper-sulfate solution. 
LIME SULFUR ARSENATE OF L EAD 
When using lime sulfur and arsenate of lead in combination, fir t 
place the lime sulfur in a barrel and fill to about two-thirds capacity 
with water. Then, with the agitator o:ri pump working, strain the 
arsenate of lead into the barrel, adding enough water to complete 
the volume desired. 
SELF-BOILED LIME AND SULFUR 
Self-boiled lime and sulfur is a special pray for peaches and 
should not be confused with the cooked solutions just described. This 
spray is a mechanical mixture; the only heat employed in its prepa-
ration is that furnished by the slaking lime. This heat of slaking 
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lime has the faculty of breaking the particles of sulfur into finer 
divisions than can be accomplished by means of a grinding machine. 
The mixture which has proved most satisfactory is one :m,ade accord-
ing to the follQwing formula: 
8 pounds of lime 
8 pounds of sulfur 
50 gallons of water 
Extreme care must be exercised in the preparation of this mixture 
and the following directions carefully adhered to. A slow-slaking 
lime free from all air-slaked particles should be used. Ground com-
mercial sulfur which contains no hard lumps is satisfactory. The 
equipment needed fQr making self-boiled lime and sulfur consists of 
a smooth-bottomed barrel or tub, a hoe, paddle, buckets, and scales. 
If 50 gallons of the mixture are to be made, place 8 pounds of lime 
in the barrel or tub with 1 or 2· gallons of water. As soon as the lime 
is slaking vigorously, put into it 8 pounds of sulfur. The mixture 
should be constantly stirred, and more water added as needed to form 
at first a thick paste of the mixture, and finally a thin paste. When 
the ooiling has stopped, and before any red or orange streaks appear, 
add several gallons of cold water to cool the mixture. Strain into the 
spray tank, using the paddle to work thru everything that will pass 
thru the strainer; then dilute to 50 gallons. The mixture is now 
ready for application. The agitator should be allQwed to run a few 
minutes before starting to spray, and should be kept going as long 
as any spraying is being done, as the mixture . sett~es very rapidly. 
SELF-BOILED LIME AND SULFUR WITH ARSENATE OF LEAD 
It is often desirable to apply arsenate of lead with self-boiled lime 
and sulfur, and this may be satisfactorily done. After the mixture is 
all in the spray tank and diluted tQ nearly 50 gallons, start the agita-
tor and strain into the self-boiled lime and sulfur the required amount 
of arsenate of lead. 
NICOTINE SULFATE 
This material may be purchased in concentrated form. One gallon 
will make 1,000 gallons of spray mixture. The cost is very high and 
consequently this material should be used only when the orchardist 
is sure that aphids are actually causing damage. 
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AND GOOSEBERRIES 
[March, 
Since currants and gooseberries are largely subject to the same 
diseases and insect enemies, both demand much the same spray treat-
ment. A spray for San Jose scale should be applied while the plants 
are dormant, consisting of commercial lime sulfur ( 51j2 gallons in 50 
gallons of spray). The currant worm may be controlled by spraying 
with arsenate of lead.· It is best not to wait until the worms appear, 
but to spray early in the season as a precautionary measure. If, how-
ever, spraying is delayed, and the worms appear, an application of 
arsenate of lead should be made as soon as their prese~ce is discovered. 
Care should be taken to spray the under sides of the lower leaves, 
where the worms are apt to congregate. It is well to repeat this 
application several days later, and even a third time, so that the worms 
may be completely destroyed. Spraying for leaf spot should begin 
when the leaves are unfolding and should be repeated ·at intervals of 
two weeks until four, or, if necessary, five applications have been 
made. The spray for this disease should consist of 3-4-50 Bordeaux. 
The later applications of Bordeaux necessitate washing the fruit be-
fore use. If an infection of rust should appear, the plants infected 
should be destroyed ; there is no other method for controlling rust. 
Spraying for t,he currant aphis, which will be necessary only on 
the currant bushes, should begin soon after the leaves open, when 
hatching of the eggs OCGurs. Nicotine sulfate, applied thoroly, espe-
cially to the under sides of the leaves, should be used for the control 
of currant aphis. · · 
Bordeaux should be used in spraying gooseberries for mildew: 
Spray before the leaves open, just after the bloom, and two weeks after' 
the bloom. 
DIRECTIONS FOR SPRAYING GRAPES 
When grapes are infected with black rot, they should be sprayed 
with Bordeaux. The first application should be made after most of 
the leaves have opened, and before the bloom appears; the next, 
after the fall of the bloom; and two succeeding applications at inter-
vals of ten days to two weeks. It is a good plan to spray with Bor-
deaux as a matter of precaution in vineyards where rot has not ap-
peared. 
The grape berry moth and the grape curculio may be controlled 
by sprayin with arsenate of lead at the same times as recommended 
for black rot. Double-strength ar~enate of lead (4 pounds of paste 
or 2 pounds of the powdered form in 50 gallons of spray) should be 
used in spraying for the grape root worm. Spray as soon as the beetles 
appear, and repeat the application ten days later. 
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FIG. I.-APPLE BUDS READY F!)R APPLICA'L'ION OF CLtJSTER-BUD SPRAY 
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FIG. 2.-THE PROPER CONDITION AND TIME FOR THE CALYX SPRAY OF THE 
APPLE; THE CALYX CUPS ARE' STILL OPEN AND THE FRUITS POINT UPWARD AND 
OUTWARD 
FIG. 3 .-APPEARANCE OF APPLES AFTER CALYXES H AVE CLOSED; Too LATE FOR 
CALYX SPRAY 
